
Dear an* 	POW, Bud and the Bennet women employee 	6/6/75 

Da before yesterday you told me about work J'opkin is in liashington 
to do. 

You aeid he might be in touch with me. 

Yesterday you said he would be leaving soon and I. told you Ild 
heard .nothine. 

You also said he had an interview scheCelod with a woman who ha
d 'Jerked for 

Bennett, which  I take to mean tno eullee comma. 

I welt to remin$ you and record with this that several year ago,
 when Bud 

was first in 	in McCord's defense,, I told him throug
h you of the eceek 

done and what wie,  poesible, with his negative reaction. 

Later I sent him a memo on depositions that had been taken of 
which he could .  

get copies from other lawyers. lie was to get them and did gat 
one or two. 

Among these, and. I did repeat those two, were depoeiteone
 from two woman 

exployeee. I gave Bud their names and ne was to have asked for
 copies of their 

deposit:Lone. 

It seams apparent to me that this ie what led tot the current 
interest in 

Ono. 
I hope it is productive and If it is not misused. 

There were more than to woeen employed by Bennett. 

I mentioned these two only because they had been deposed. 

Like the other lawyers involved in them, Bud never understood 
the sienificance 

of the content of these depositions, significant content despi
te permeating 

loSilineempetence, especially illaiammeo 

Of course I have no way of teeming 4hat the Bud/xeoPkin interest is or whence 

it comes. I do know that this is 1975 and long baits I got an
y deposition I did 

speak to Bud, in ‘972, I think in connection eitb Sheldon Colleg
e. 

Or, whatever this may be either could have been done in 1972 o
r at least sooner 

than now and it may be no more than another pipe:leg up of orumbee 


